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The Valley View club will meeC
I r ! i INTERCOLLEGIATE

Uregon State (News
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.t.,tition is being J freely signed andis carried by H.: R. SheriU, who is,
by the way, republican precinct
committeeman.

Women Organise in " Lane f

! EUGENE. Dec. , 5. Organiza
tion of a local unit of the Na-
tional League of Women Voters
till be made today at a meeting
to be held at the Osburn hotel at
: o'clock this afternoon. Mrs. W.

J.H. Bray." of Reno, Nevada, reglon--
VUry w the national orga- -

ZaiiiatT wm ira. ; jj.
BImirn ot Portland, and V the
new M expected to be perfect- -

Jed at ting. .

j x"hA,Vagu la for the purpose
' ot,"eGTa6ijis women . to rote
aBd,e active interest in
poittieandlaw making, accord- -

ing to the organizers. A unit of
'the national league was organized
yesterday at Corrallis, is the re
port of Mrs. Simmons.

Hf! ,
- - : :

mile course at Van Cortlandt
i Park, New York, was Verne

Booth of Johns Hopkins. In
second place, about 130 yards
behind the winner, was John
p. Bright of Carnegie Tech;

EGSS KFFECT

Tl at ' Is What Grading
Amounts to,Actual Weight

Does Not Work Well

About every so often the sugges
tion, is put forth that eggs be sold
by weight instead of by the dozen.
The latest to advocate the innova
tion is the National Restauran-teiir- s

Association, which, at its
late convention in Cincinnatl.pass-e- d

resolutions favoring the buy
ing of eggs by weight instead of
byt quality and count, and urging
federal legislation along this line.
A i thousand or more restaurant
owners from" all over the country
were present: Those doing- - busi

T

' 'Albany ProfessorHonoredi
I ALBANY, Dec. 5. Prof. Ward

V. Sullivan,: Albany college fa-
culty representatiTe at the meet- -
tag of the Willamette Valley ath
letic f conference in McMlnnville
Saturday, was elected vice-presid- ent

of the association. Coach
Earl Greene was the other repre
sentative. :,'. ',

i The conference acted favorably
a the application of the. North
Pacific Dental " college , for mem--
tership in the conference. It was
pointed out that the teams from
ke dental college- - had been ot a
Ugh calibre during the past few
ears. -

The next meeting oi the conrer--
eace will be at Monmouth March
I for the purpose of making foot- -

tall and basketball . schedules for
text year. ,1,

Want Democrat Reappointed!
HARRISBTJRG, Dec S. A pe-

tition has ' been circulated about
town asking for 'the reappoint
ment of Postmaster J. T. Ander--
on in-th- at capacity. . f His four- -
jear term has nearly expired, the
appointment, for which he receiv-
ed during the Wilson administra--

rJon. ; Mr Anderson .has served
is the head of the local postoff ice
dnce his father died . in early
1919. The popularity; he receives
for his capacity to hold this office
ii shown by the fact that the pe--

Drilling for Oil at Raker .
BAKER, Dec. 5. Today at

1:30 p. m. a number of business
men and residents of this city
will meet at the Geiser hotel, and
push off for Durkee, where they
will visit the, proposed oil field
drilling sights, and where at 5
p. m. residents of Durkee will
have ; prepared, for those .. who
make the trip a good old coun-
try chicken dinner." Baker peo-
ple nave been invited f'en masse"
by the residents of Durkee, and
It is hoped a good number will be
at the starting off point to make
the trip. More cars are needed,
and any one who can r

they can furnish a car or not, is
requested to notify the chamber
of commerce here. j

The actual finding of oil in the
Durkee district would mean ya
great deal to Baker and the coun-
ty, and several1 Durkee men have
started the ball rolling. It is ex-

pected work will be well advanced
within a short time. Engineers
who have been in other oil pro-
ducing fields, have made excep-
tionally flattering reports con-
cerning this territory.

Hf MARS G

PROBLEMS

Adele Garrlsom'a New Pbaee of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1921. by Newspaper
Feature Service. Inc.

CHAPTER 41

THE WAILING SOUND THAT
SANG THROUGH THE NIGHT

)

Pa Cos-grove'-
s question gave

voice ta the thought which had

Contest .

25 Votes

Void after Dec 8,1923.

the great field getting under
way. J. . Verne Booth of
Johns Hopkins, captured' the
intercollegiate championship,
and Macaulay Smith of Yale
took the freshman crown.

MOUNTAIN VIEW
" "

Mr. and Mrs Karl. Kugel spent
Thanksgiving' with the latter's
mother, : Mrs. S.. - P.' Kimball, of
Salem. '' .;"'' ;;.:.

' Mrs. Utley's cousin. Miss Edith
Ross, of Wheeler, Ore.,, is suffer
ing from - severe burns ' received
when the hotel burned where she
was living. "

f ..;

' Mrs. Utley and j Mrs. Blodgett
gave an eight-tabl- e five hundred
party at their home . Saturday
evening. , .

'Mr. 'and Mrs.. Lawrence; Imlah
spent . Thanksgiving : with ' the
former's mother, Mrs. James Im-
lah. -

- - .;

- Mr. and Mrs. M. C..Pettey ar-

rived home Thursday evening
from their trip to southern Cali-
fornia'.- ;'" .;;--;- '- ...

: Mr. . and.. Mrs. C. I. Kent and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Toe-ma- n

of Creawell, Ore.," spent Fri-
day with Mr. and Mrs.' C. 'CJ Page.

AUTOMOBILE CONTEST
:.

Monday, December 3rd.

Not so long ago the so-call- ed

minor colleges con-

sidered themselves fortunate
if they furnished one runner
among the first ten in the an

lurked underneath i all the terror
of my experience, all my anxiety
for the wounded state trooper,
still and silent on the reservoir
shore. Where, indeed, was Dicky,
that I had been left alone to' face
this midnight horror?

True, I had laughingly detailed
him to escort Bess Dean upon this
fishing expedition, but tuav was
no reason why he and she should I

have strayed so far from the rest
of the party that even the sound
of the revolver shot had failed; to
reach them? j. :: J

But not to Pa Cosgrove nor the
wide-eye- d Fred could I olee my
resentment. I answered his query
quickly, with a forced casualness.

"No, I haven't seen Dicky, Miss
Dean or Ted since before I went
to sleep. They're probably too
far off to hear the shot." V

"They must be pretty nearly to
Kingston, then," ,Mr.; Cosgrove
grumbled. "That was some shot,
I'll say, and the night's Just right
to echo it. Bat-wh- ere in tunket
is Ted? I thought he was to take
care of you." i

"But I went to sleep," I an-

swered, trying to extenuate the
lad's action, "and the fish weren't
biting, and " : -

,; "Don't make a mite of differ-
ence. He had no business to; go
away and leave you. here - alone.
I've a notion to tan him when; he
gets back, if he is bigger than "

The noise of distant running
footsteps interrupted his threat,
which had made me smile even
through the stress of the moment.
The idea of big, Jovial Pa Cos-
grove' thrashing one of" his grown-
up . boys . would have brought a
smile to the most doleful face.
And then the recreant Ted dashed
around the bed of the shore,
breathless, evidently terrifiedv ;

s;r "Miss Dean!" he gasped'Where
is she? Has anything happened?"

Pa Cosgrove Commands.

Then he had not found - Dicky
and Bess, after all! The conclu-
sion sprang at me as something

a

with Mrs. Fishef next Thuredayi
tGlenn-H- . Addis has been up"

from' Ashland to visit his slater.
Mrs. C.C. Page... . ,

Howard Page attended a party
given by Wendell Gilbert of Sa-
lem, Friday evening.

The ""Mountain View Parent- -
Teacher taeetlng was held last
Friday evening. J. L. Brady, edi
tor of the Statesman, gave a most
interesting address. Several mu-
sical numbers were given by men
from - the - Apollo club of Salem
which were well . received. Af
singing contest between the.
school children and their parents
program- - light refreshments were
resulted in a draw. After the
served, x . .

-.

; Miss' Iiila andMiss : Florence
Craadall of Corvallls' and Eugene
respectively were' dinner guests of
Mrs. C C. Page Friday.

I Mrs" John Cannoy has been ill
the past week.

. Mr. and Mrs Fred Olson were
visitors at the E. Schlndler home
6enday. -

Miss' Pauline McCally was re-
moved to the- 'Salem hospital'
where she underwent an opera-
tion last; week.

There "was a" charivari on Dr.
John L. Lynch-an- d his bride last
Saturday1 nighU

Vernie Neff has Teft Mountain
View jchool.

"Mrs. Karl Harriett spent Sun-
day with her folks, Mr. and Mrs.
3. W. XorwoodX .

'Etigene Soutiwick received a
painful injury above the eye when
he "was struck with a piece of
coal.

Leland Cannoy was absent from
school " Monday because of sick-
ness,
, Walter Harris visited 'Albert
Park and Oliver Draper in Salem
Saturday.- -

Miss Nadlne Smith spent
Thanksgiving with her folks, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Smith. of Fair-
field, Ore. (

'

fwilliam Bouffleur la on thd
sick list. ?

"Miss Lavina Anderson has been
very ill.

J6hri' Lynch' of Tortland spent!
Friday with his sister, Mrs. J. IU
chapman r '

,
?
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CUT OUT NEATLY
The Oregon Statesman's Big Automobile
i .' Prize

Good for
ror .

Address

It

; 4.

nual intercollegiate cross-
country championship. - But
how times have changed.
Leading a field of, 108 har-
riers in the i twenty-fourt- h

title event over the new six

feline might have done, and sank?
the claws of its possibilities deep I

into my heart. Where on earth
could, they be?

"No one knows where Miss Dean
and Mr. Graham are," his father
growled. "They're safe enough,
no doubt. But where were you?
Mrs. Graham might have been
killed because you weren't here
But don't stop to tell me now. Get
the hatchet and chop some branch--;
ea, quick, you and Fred. We've
got to make ; something to carry
this fellow on up to the car."

"But aren't you going to hunt
for Miss Dean?" Ted stammered.

, "To the devil with Miss Dean!"
his father thundered. By the"

But Ted and Fred were already
scurrying away, and in another
minute or two we heard the sound
ot the hatchet biting into wood,
and by the time; their father had
collected the coats and fishing line
he wanted, his sons were back
with the branches.

"Don't Worry

So swiftly did they work that
I. had no opportunity to observe
the method they used. I only
knew that in an' incredibly short
time they had fashioned ' out ot
branches, coats,; blanket and fish-- '
ing line a serviceable stretcher
upon which, with Infinite pains
and tenderness, .they rolled the
unconscious boy. Then, with
Fred, armed with the revolver.
stalking in front, the still sulky
Ted and his father took up the
burden, and, carried it steadily up
the winding --path, while --; walked
close to Pa Cosgrove's side, carry-
ing the pail of water he had in-
structed me to bring.

"Don't worry about your folks,"
Pa Cosgrove said to me, as we
started. "They've probably lost
their way, turned into the wrong
path there's a dozen ways out of
here. But they'll find the state
road eventually, and when we get
this chap safe out of our hands we
can cruise around and find them.
But, of course, we've got to see to
him first. For they're In no
danger, and he is."

"ur - course," I assented, but
even through my natural woman-
ly anxiety for the youth I had res
cued, there ran a distinct troubled
resentment that Fate with my aid
snouia nave thrown Dicky into so
interesting a quandary as being
lost in the woods' on so wonderful,
a moonlight night was a girl as
undeniably pretty and fascinating
as Bess Dean. ' v . '

Even an unattractive girl looks
winsome in the moonlight --and I
could imagine the eerie beauty of
the girl who had tried so," vainly
during her stay in the. mountains
to involve. Dicky in a flirtation
with her. . Her innings certainly
had arrived with a vengeance ; I
told myself somberly, and:I had
no doubt that she was making the
most of her opportunity.

"I wonder what'U be the best
thing to do when we get him up
1 the car,' Mr. Cosgrove mused
myuu. see,, tne nearestplace Is that little roadhouse back
fiere In the woods. Sometimes

dance there, until late in the
morning, and I guess they have a
telephone. What's that?" y

From in front of us sounded a
long-draw- n wail almost like thai,
of a banshee. It was repeated
twice' before my shattered nerves
recognized it. c , , .

"It's the horn of the car," I
cried. , 7 '-

.... 't; 5
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Organized Labor.Will ' ,
Have Big Mass Meeting

The greatest mass meeting ever
held in Salem toy organized, labor
and its friends will be held Tuesi
day. December 11, under the aus
pices of the central labor council
in .Labor hall, - located : on Court
street between; Liberty and High;

Smokes and prizes will be given
away,, Music and speaking will

(be a part of the program. : Music
will start promptly at 8 p.- - m. .

Governor -- Piercer will be the
speaker, of the evenings , i

Ovta4TMittioJUseo Ytrmmar X
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The subscription rates of the Dally, Oregon Statesman are
as follows: . -

By 'carrier in the city of Salem 5 0 cents a ; month ; 1 1. 5 0

"for 3 months; $3.00 for 6 months; $6.00 per year. .

By mail in Marion and Polk counties, 50 cents a month;
$1.25 for 3 months; $2.50 for 6 months; $5.00 per year.

By mail outside of Marlon and Polk counties, 60 cents a
'month; $1.50 for 3 months; $3.00 for 6 months and $6.00 a

Riggs. Earl, Cor.' Church and Highland . . . .
Rhodes, Earnest, Willamette University.'. . .,
Ruge, Mable. ............... . ...... .i
Shierman. Alex. 214 Water.
Snook,' Frank, 2409 4th
Sills, MaceL, 758 N. Com'l. -
Snyder, Mrs. W., 722 State.
Saf ren, Morris, 246 Marion
Standish, Clihlen, 2095 N; 5th
Samuels, ' Mollie, State and Com! .........
KhaAfer. L.iovd. 260 Mission. . . .... ... .....

This Coupon, when neatly cut out and brought or mailed' to
The-Conte- Department of THE OREGON STATESMAN, will
count for the person whose name is written thereon. ;

Cnt out neatly.

II. W. Raymond and Arthur.
S. Hillman of Maine were
third and fourth, G. Mar-ste- rs

of Georgetown was sixth
and Frank M. Powell of Rut-
gers eighth. Above is shown

ness in 4he several states.-wher- e

the weight of eggs is considered
in .'grading,' commended the reso-
lution and urged its adoption.
Theoretically, the argument seems
plausible, 'but - in practice It has
been found cumbersome and inop-
erative. Some three decades ago,
when eggs' were marketed without
any attempt at standardization or
proper grading," "there "may " have
been good grounds for th,e change,
but under modern methods it has
little to commend it. In a sense,
eggs are now sold by weight, as
the several grades designate what
a dozen of eggs must 'weigh. Leg-
islation on the subject has failed
to change the present system of
selling by count in the slightest
degree.

A Swiss soap manufacturer is
wrapping his product in en

notes. The tremendous fall in
the value. . of - Austrian money
makes this unusual bit of advertisi-
ng" possible, r -
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-- Votes Polled up to Noon
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CITX OF

Anderson, Alfred, 420 Ferry
Anderson. Darella, 1460 State.
Best, Glenn, 1715 N. Liberty

Suing, Elmer, 1297 S. High .,...iiu,iu
Snider, Gladys. 2144 N. 5th. ...... . y. . .103,200
Varley, Joh, 600 Electric. : .i . t . ......... .. . 2 3 3,400
Ward, Connell, 1487 Broadway. .. .. ... i.... 481,400
Whitlock, Elmer," 2415 Hazel Ave.. 69,400

Weir, Leo, Valley Motor Co.. ... .1 .;420,900
Diffenbach, Glenn. 770 S. CommercUl.. f. .. . .100,025
Goodrich, Harold, 735 N. 16th . .'. . -- V 49,400

EATED POLITICAL CONTROVERSY LIKELY OVER CRAIG SENTENCE
Barribail, Mary; 1780 Hickory
Beckendorf. Mrs. A. L., 2237 Nebraska Ave

COUNTRY
Brady, Ruth, 1555 N. Capitol
Bernard, Chas., 1662 N. 5th.
Blixeth. Olaf. 545 N. 21st
Bbnesteele, Raymond, 345 Market. ....
Briggs. Miss Marie. 396 N 18th
Bunce, Bern Ice, 1395 N. Cottage ....
Barlow. Herbert. 1730 Fairmount Ave
Bass,. George, 1244 N. Front.
Cook Leslie, 1247 Ferry St.: i
Chadwick, Leonard E., 497 N. 18th. . . .
Cummings, Evelyn. 1357 N. Winter..
Dearinger, Erma, Oregon Theatre....

Abbott. . M. L., Stayton
Bradley, Robert, Chemawa
Berchtold, Joseph, Mount Angel
Bayer. Fred, Rt. 1 . ". .....
Bloom, Ralph, Rt. 8, Box 97.

1238 N. 5thDrager, Ruby, .... .
E'dgerton, Francis M.,'160 Owens

'
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Barry, Mrs. Joe, Lyons. . ........ . . . ; 300,1 00
Darling, Grace, Rt. 8 Salem, Ore. .j. . ..... ; . . . .1. , . 240,100
Dennison. Mamie, Dallas'. ........ .,. ........... .u . SOOO '

Foster. Fred, Rt. R, Box 119A... . ............ .f. . . 48,200
Fashing, Mrs. Harver,' Rt.'. 4 . . . . ... 90,400

? Foley, Mrs. Rt." No. 7. . . . ... .... .... i..3?0,100
Gough, Blanche M., ' Mehama J,. .460,100

f Gilson, Nellie, Rt. 2. Amity. . . . . . . 104,400
Haworth," Evelyn, "Stayton. . . . . . ........... .N390,400

pHochberg, Mrs. Florence, Monmouth; . . ........ 300,200
.Jones, Harry, Stayton. . ... .............
Kintz, Angeline, Sublimity ......... ......... .f. .140,200
Kirk. VinU. Chemawa. . ..... ... . -- . .109,400

Ely, Raymond, 147 Marion
Eyre,1 David Jr., 1026 N. Summer..
Edmundson. Paul, 2146 N. ChurchJ
Edwards, John, 295 N. 15th
Eschleman, Mrs. Bert, 176 S. Com'l.
Fultz, Cora, 1644 N. Liberty .'.
Fallman, Ross, 2130 N. 4th
Glllstrop, Robt, 2030 N Com'l

.Goode, Melvin, 1135 Waller
Gwynn, Harold, 1407 N. Winter. . . . Kites1. Raymond, Rt. 8 ......... .

KInzer,. Ralph, Hubbard .i .
Larken, Gertrude, Rt. 1 ....... .

' Lewis, Orvil, Rt. 3, Box 272.....
Gobbert, Joe, 570 Union.

' Mason. Ethel, Mill City,. .... . . . ; . . . . . . . . .
McClellan, Mrs. T. M.. West Stayton . . . . . . .

; McCallistef, C. L., Shaw. ..........
.? Manenhal, Mabel, Gervais,' Rt. 1 . . . .

GilmerFaith, 332 N. 19th,
! Hamby, Hehry, 1345 B St. j . . . . .
KHershiner, Frank, 3 04 Hazel Ave.

Hileman, Katherine. . . . '. .
Hnpt, Bill, Fire Station..,
Howell. Mrs. 2515 N. 5th. . . . . .

. Hirsch, Richard, 1335 Madison...
Jarvel, Pat, 2500 N. 4th
Johns, Bethel, 1696 N. Liberty ...

Morrison. Mrs. Carl, Rickreall. .
Mckee. Geo Amity. . ; .

Johnson, Eunice, 1525 Highland.
Klossen, Henry, 645 1 Ferry.
Kershiner. Alex, 2304 Hazel
Lainson, Stanley B., 441 State
Lear, Dwight, 1298 N. 20th....
Lewis, Edward. 224 N. 15th ...
Luthy, Miss A. M.. 1497 S. 13th. . .

' Mayes, Oscar, 729 N. Liberty. .........
Miner, John, 264 5 Portland Road. . . .
Miller, Letha, 2255 N. Church
McAdams, "Walter, 1935 N.' Front. .....

-- IcCoy, Maurice, 1507 Fairgrounds Road
Morehead, Mona, 1549 Broadway . . . .
Morrison, ' Lena.
Mitchell. Nellie. White-Hous- e. . . . . ... .

f 'III ' ; J. -
"
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" Muller, Mrs; Carl, Silverton; ........... H. .401.200
' Newton, Ruby, Rt 7.... . y. .... . 69,400

Ott, Walter Habbard. .f .... . '.127,400
; Peetz. Hazel, Turner. --f i- - . .380,400
I Perkins. Jac., Rt. 8 ...... . . . . , , . . .. . . . . 75,100

Reid, Erol, Hubbard, ..... ... . . . . . . .1.. . nr. ..... .119,200
I Russell, Glenna, Marlon. . . . . . .". . .... .... ". . . '. . . .300,400
t Savage, Miss Maud. Rt. 7.--. ........... .. . - ..127.400
i Stalling, W. H.t Silverton, Rt. 2. ............ 142.100
i Swank, Ethel, Lyons.... .200,400
f Schackman. Dean, Rt. 3 . . ". . . . 100.200
? South, Mis Lenar Independence ......... 4. . .'". . .240.100- Sweney' Marion, Hubbard. . ...... . . . ...... . ... . 80,400
i Shepherd, Jas., Rt. 1 ............. . i-- . ............ 90,400
I Speaker, Robt, Rt. 4; Box 15B. ....... ,.196475
I Sturgis, Francis, Brooks.............. ....290.400

Thompson. Mrs. G. N.. Rt, 8. Salem. . 478.400
Tnrnboil. G. S., Rt. 4, Box 76. . . . . ........ . . . 101.425
Teal. Mrs. Albert. Falls City. . . ; 390.200
Vandermark, Lee, Scotts Mills............... 120.400

': Vaughn, Mrs. Ida, Rickreall........................ 98,400
t Weaver, Lloyds Rt. 6 .' . . . ... , 94,200
.J Willey, Clara, Aumsville. .................. .420.100
i Wright. Felix. Stayton. .... fc ..................... 90,400

Wall. Margaret, "Jeffersoni 412,100
' Weathers, Earl, Rt. 8.......... .100.200

Young, J. F Shaw. .... . . . . . ....... i. .200.900
Zielisch, Verna. Rickreall . . . : . .... i ...... i 1 0 6.2 0 0

Harper, Edwin, Gervais, Ore. . . i ............ ' 200.200
.: Bates', Mrs, C. F Rt, 5, Box 58, Salem.. ..i.. . 204,125

B ryer, - Walter, RL 6, ' Box 528 ......... ...... . 1 0 0, 1 2 5

Newgent.. Howard. ..... v . 34M0
Nafezger, Wm.-153- 4 Broadway. .......... f ....... . 64,100
Nelson. Doris. 780 N. Cottage.

, ,'The sentencing ta jail ef
Comptroller Charles L Craig
ef ; New ; York, t for ; contempt

; of court has started a political
throughout thecontroversy

5 country which promises to be:
T both heated and -- interesting,

democrats and ' Republicans
i :ve re Invoivea ana pccu-r- ,,

ji is rife as to' what ef--f
.dcat the case will hare in the
ecming resiaenwi

tKAre will be a
Congressional investigation of
the the official aw
eral Judge Julius M:'M"'

: who sentenced the Comptrol-
ler, eer--seems an -- absolute
Uinty. w Jndge Mayer baa
been severely cnticised y
Justice John Ford; and Amoa
Tinchot for his action. Io the
--neknUme CraigComptroller

i not worried over the pros-t-ts

of makins ti oin for

---- '$'.' ill I

Paulus. George, 383 State.....
Paumala. Nellie, 806 N. Hlgh. ..
Plank, Elolse, 2365 S. Com'l. ..
Price. Chas. H.,' 372 N. Church

"Peebles, Jesse, 2395 N. Front .
7

Pence." Viola. 1825 N. Com'l . .
IIant. Mr.. Armory.

' I tr It I X

"riant, Winhif red i'..;iU
Y'-'h- X., 7 i QualleyKdythev "Oregon1 Theatre. . . .

Royston.- - Opal. 7 5 9 Brooks Ate. i . .
Allen. Martha, 625 N. Winter. . . . . . . .

j. the Ecscs vouu'


